Options for connecting ignition coils

Notes:
Cable shields should
only be grounded
through the ECU
(which is prewired)

Throttle sensor (TPS)

Coil without built-in igniter
External ignition module

Intake air temperature sensor (IAT)

red (E2) 5V POWER SUPPLY
black (D2) THROTTLE SENSOR

Coolant temperature sensor (CLT)

black (C2) AIR TEMP SENSOR
black (C1) COOLANT SENSOR

Extra 0-5V sensor input

black (C3) ANALOG IN 3 0-5V
black (C4) ANALOG IN 4 0-5V

Extra 0-5V sensor input

brown (B3) SENSOR GND

Digital input wiring
DIN 1/2

Digital input 1 (HALL only)
Digital input 2 (HALL only)

(Can be used as HOME for sequential engine
control options)

black (B1) DIGITAL IN 1
black (B2) DIGITAL IN 2

GND
Alternative trigger wirings
Opto/hall (digital)
+
output
gnd

white
brown

+ = +5V or +12V depending on
sensor type.

(optional +5V power supply if using
a 5V HALL TRIGGER sensor)
(does not apply to a VR sensor)

(D3) (SHIELD)
TRIGGER (grey or black)

Crank trigger sensor
(optional +12V power supply if
using a 12V HALL TRIGGER sensor)
(does not apply to a VR sensor)

white (A1) TRIGGER
brown (A2) TRIGGER GND

-

grey

CAN-bus.
120Ω termination
resistor built-in.

IGNITION CYL 1 (F1) blue
IGNITION CYL 2 (F2) blue

Ignition coil 1

IGNITION CYL 3 (F3) blue
IGNITION CYL 4 (F4) blue

Ignition coil 3

ECU IGN

Noise filter (a typical
10uF capacitor)
To be placed near the coil
(if needed)

Ignition coil 2

Ignition coil 4
+12v power supply
for ignition coils.

brown

brown

(G4) ENGINE GROUND

Ignition coils with built-in amplifier

15A (ECU)

in
gnd
+

+12V
Noise filter (a typical
10uF capacitor)
To be placed near the coil
(if needed)

+12V

ECU INJ

INJECTOR CYL 1 (G3)
INJECTOR CYL 2 (H1)
INJECTOR CYL 3 (H2)
INJECTOR CYL 4 (H3)

grey
grey
grey
grey

Injector wiring
(low impedance injector)

Injector 1
Injector 2
Injector 3
Injector 4

GP OUT 2 (G1)

GP OUT 8/TACH (D1)

green
green
green
green

+12V

ECU INJ

resistor
Injector resistance must be above 8 ohms.
Simply add a ~4.7ohm sand cast resistor
in series to any injector below 8 ohms.

Extra output 1
Extra output 2
Extra output 3
Tachometer/extra output 8

Extra output wiring
+12V
consumption
(max 1.5A)
from ECU GPO

Relay wirings
+12V
Fuse!

+12V for extra outputs

+12V from ignition switched relay

30

(example wire, not in MaxxECU
harness)
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15A (Ignition)

Note: MaxxECU MINI does NOT have a built-in wideband controller, an external (05V output wired to AIN 3/4 or a CAN module wired to CAN) must be used to use
WBO features of the MaxxECU.

MaxxECU MINI
Connector 1

grounded in
cylinder

Injector wiring
(high impedance injector)

GP OUT 3 (E1)
red (H4) 12V ECU

GND (cylinder head)

grounded
in cylinder

ECU IGN

(example wire, not in
MaxxECU harness)

GP OUT 1 (G2)

white

gnd
in out

+12V

All GPO/INJ have 30V
flyback built-in

VR-sensor (analog)
+

CAN H (E4)

pink

brown (B4) SENSOR GND
brown (D4) SENSOR GND

Sensor GND must NEVER
be connected to chassie ground!

switch

CAN L (E3)
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Fan / pump
etc.
from ECU GPO
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